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Abstract: Predictive maintenance (PdM) within asset management improves savings in opera-
tional cost, productivity, and safety management capabilities. While PdM can be administered
using various methods, growing interest in Artificial Intelligence (AI) has lead to current state
of the art PdM relying on machine learning (ML) technology. Like other tools used in PdM
for asset management, standards for applying ML technology for PdM are required. This work
introduces a standard of practice in regards to usage of asset data to develop ML analytic tools
for PdM. It provides a standard method for ensuring asset data is in a form conducive to ML
algorithms, and ensuring retention of asset information necessary for optimum PdM during the
data transform. In the ML domain, it has been proven through research initiatives that the
data structure used to train and test ML algorithms has a great impact on their performance
and accuracy. Using poorly trained models for estimation due to improper data usage, can leave
some AI-based PdM tools vulnerable to high rates of inaccurate estimations. Thus, leading to
value loss during an asset’s life cycle.
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sharing, big data
1. INTRODUCTION
Predictive maintenance (PdM) is the monitoring of an
asset or system’s condition over it’s life cycle to provide a
prognosis to when maintenance is required (Grall et al.,
2002). Positive contributions of PdM show it is a key
component for asset management at the operational and
enterprise level in many industries (Faiz and Edirisinghe,
2009). As an asset’s life cycle data is composed of many
measurements that translate to large volumes of data,
data-driven algorithms are often used for PdM analytics
(Alaswad and Xiang, 2017). Along with the maturity of
data-driving technology, current PdM tools are increas-
ingly dependent on machine learning (ML) based artificial
intelligence (AI) technology (Walker et al., 2013).
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Although ML algorithms have proven to be state of the
art in improving prognostics and condition monitoring
capabilities, they are not perfect. Their success can be
marred by the data form or structure used to train and test
algorithms (Peng et al., 2010). These limitations can result
in increased computation complexity, time, and reduced
accuracy (Mart´ınez-A´lvarez et al., 2016). Thus, rendering
prognosis PdM tools ineffective in generating real-time
estimations of an asset’s future state and accurate results
(Saxena et al., 2010). Currently, there is no architecture
or framework that provides a standard of practice for how
data should be structured per method of PdM analysis
dependent on ML. Thus, data-driven PdM algorithms
could be limited in the ability to provide accurate and
current information depending on choice in ML-based
analysis.
High dimensional (multivariate) data structures with con-
tinuous time series data samples, along with variation in
data sparsity, highlight the limitations of ML algorithms
(Mart´ınez-A´lvarez et al., 2016). These variations in data
are common and make it difficult for ML algorithms to
contrive information from observed data. As raw asset data
commonly contain characteristics of such variations, they
are not conducive to ML algorithms in a generic form.
The inability of ML algorithms to manage high-dimensional
data coupled with variation in sample density is known as
the curse of dimensionality (James et al., 2013). The curse
of dimensionality defines a fixed condition of ML algo-
rithms in which the higher the dimension space, the more
dense data samples required (Stuart and Peter, 2016).
Essentially, for a ML algorithm, a 100 by 200 point cloud
in which each point could be a variable, can lead to a
dimensionality of 20,000 which will lead to an observed
sparsity of data. This generated sparsity inhibits ML al-
gorithms from deriving strong statistical inferences based
on data point relations, which is the core principle of most
ML algorithms (Theodoridis and Koutroumbas, 2009).
The curse of dimensionality further emphasizes the im-
portance of properly using data in ML-based applications.
Operations using ML-based analytics in PdM of assets
with multivariate sensing, can be exposed to poor algo-
rithm performance due to unmanaged high-dimensionality.
This can lead to logistic inefficiencies in operations. Thus,
resulting in a potential economic disaster from improper
management of high value assets.
This work proposes a framework that provides a method
for achieving a lower dimension representation of an asset’s
life cycle while minimizing loss of critical information. It
introduces a method to transform asset life cycle data
into a form better suited for ML based PdM tools, which
enables current and accurate AI-based PdM of assets.
In Section 2 the current state of ML within PdM is de-
scribed, and further details on requirements of data struc-
tured for ML is provided. Section 3 presents main chal-
lenges within data manipulation of asset life cycle data,
and provides a guiding principal for solutions necessary to
structure data for PdM dedicated ML analytic tools. Then,
Section 4 provides a method for correlating information of
domain knowledge to fault modes present in an asset’s life
cycle data. Metrics used to evaluate the reduced form of a
data set are explained in Section 5. Subsequently, Section
6 provides methods used to assess the performance of ML
algorithms using the reduced data form. Next, Section
7 describes a proposed data manipulation framework to
achieve a lower dimension form. In closing, Section 8
provides a discussion detailing the proposed method of
data dimension reduction, followed by Section 9 which
concludes the presented work.
2. ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IN PREDICTIVE
MAINTENANCE
In this work, AI is limited to ML through methods of
pattern recognition (Stuart and Peter, 2016). With re-
spect to classes of ML algorithms employed, this work
is bounded to the categories of clustering, classification,
regression, and probabilistic decision models. These are
methods commonly used in varying combinations to de-
velop and apply ML analytics used for PdM within asset
management (Tobon-Mejia et al., 2011).
The common requirement of PdM in industries, is to pro-
vide information capable of influencing or guiding decision
making during condition monitoring of an asset or pro-
cess, and determining its probability of failure (Su et al.,
2006). Within manufacturing, PdM can be used to predict
events such as component outages in an assembly process,
while in utilities, it can be used to predict outages in
power equipment such as wind turbines (Kothamasu et al.,
2006). In other industries such as mining, it can be used
to achieve optimal maintenance scheduling of high value
assets (Makinde and Ramatsetse, 2016).
In attempt to meet this requirement across diverse in-
dustries, current PdM technology is now more dependent
on data-driven ML based algorithms (Susto et al., 2015).
These algorithms require access to high volumes of reliable
historical data. Thus, for PdM analytical tools to work
effectively, there must be an adequate amount of context
rich asset historical data; an adequate amount is defined by
requirements of industry and application. As the volume
of sensors and measurements increase to capture critical
asset information, the need for a standardized framework
to properly curate and structure asset data for ML-based
PdM is required.
3. CHALLENGES IN STRUCTURING ASSET DATA
FOR MACHINE LEARNING
When reducing data sets to a lower dimension represen-
tation, there is a balance between retained information
and dimension size that must be maintained. Raw high-
dimensional data sets contain large volumes of data, but
it is difficult to deduce useful information (Guyon and
Elisseeff, 2003). With an obtained reduced dimension form,
one is able to manage the data in a tangible manner, but
has now reduced the likelihood of containing the high-
est amount of useful information. This balance is further
tested when information relating to domain knowledge is
required. Also, the higher the dimensionality of a data set,
the lower the results and performance of ML algorithms
(Theodoridis and Koutroumbas, 2009). Reducing compu-
tational complexity while improving result accuracy is key
to improving the effectiveness of any ML algorithm.
With respect to PdM, the challenge in developing an
effective data restructuring process to achieve a reduced
dimension form of an asset’s life cycle requires a balance
between: (1) maintaining the highest correlation to the
raw data set by retaining the highest possible measure
of domain knowledge related information, (2) ensure the
new data form has reduced the complexity of computation
through computation time and reduce space, and (3) min-
imize unnecessary introduction of new parameters when
deriving new variables from the original data.
4. DOMAIN KNOWLEDGE IN ASSET DATA
Commonly, ML tools for PdM consist of various algorithms
used to identify fault modes and capture their effects
within an asset’s life cycle. In Susto et al. (2015) the
authors provide a multiple classifier approach by combin-
ing support vector machines (Theodoridis and Koutroum-
bas, 2009) and k-nearest neighbors (Theodoridis and
Koutroumbas, 2009). The method was tested in the failure
prediction of a semiconductor system based on observed
fault types. Alternatively, in Peng et al. (2010), the au-
thors describe the implementation of an artificial neural
network to predict system failure features (fault modes)
and remaining useful life (RUL) estimations. In Zhang
et al. (2006) the authors describe the use of hidden Markov
models (Rabiner, 1989) in combination with principal com-
ponent analysis (Theodoridis and Koutroumbas, 2009) to
conduct advanced diagnostics by creating an adaptive fault
prediction model.
Literature shows that faults and their implications are
the essential knowledge for PdM in the domain of asset
management. Therefore this work assumes faults and their
implications correlate to a type of information contained
in an asset’s life cycle data and are translatable to a type of
domain knowledge representation (An et al., 2013). Fault
identification and fault classification are not within the
scope of this work, but quantifying and retaining their
effects as domain knowledge during data manipulation
is key to ensure the lower dimension data form remains
conducive to PdM analytics.
This work proposes Re´nyi entropy in (1) (Re´nyi et al.,
1961), as a method to measure the presence of domain
knowledge within asset data. Re´nyi et al. (1961) explains
that entropy can be used as a method of measuring the
“unexpectedness” of data in a variable or feature, by
quantifying its contained uncertainty. In Re´nyi entropy,
Hα(X), X is a feature with x samples, and α[0,∞]
denotes the entropy order of the probability mass function,
p(x). α can be viewed as the distribution type used to
weight Hα(X) in relation to probabilities of p(X = x). For
example, in the limit for α→ 0, H0(X) follows a uniform
distribution and all probabilities of p(X = x) are weighted
equally.
Hα(X) =
1
1− α log
∫
pα(x)dx. (1)
According to Re´nyi et al. (1961), the greater the entropy of
a feature, the more information it contains. Assuming that
an asset’s nominal condition has a known entropy measure,
once the effects of faults are present in an observation,
a change in entropy is expected. Thus, the measure of
entropy in a data set with known faults can stand as a
measure of the influence of faults on the data set.
5. IDEAL PROPERTIES OF STRUCTURED DATA
There exist many properties that characterize an ideally-
structured data set for efficient ML algorithm functional-
ity. In alignment with asset management constraints, this
work will focus on the following:
Retained essential features: reduces chance of
over-fitting during algorithm training, which can lead
to an inaccurate model (Keogh et al., 2001).
Indexing: data structures with discretized observa-
tions improve an algorithm’s ability to analyze each
data sample, thus allowing for faster identification of
data points with minimal computation (Stuart and
Peter, 2016).
Memory constraints: data sets requiring less mem-
ory capacity, ensure more of the information in the
data set can be interpreted or captured in one in-
stance (Padillo et al., 2016).
6. ALGORITHM PERFORMANCE ON
STRUCTURED ASSET DATA
Quantitative evaluation methods are necessary to deter-
mine if the performance of ML algorithms is improved
by the lower dimension data form. If a lower dimension
data form does not accurately maintain the data’s discrim-
inatory information contained in the original data, ML
algorithms will be ineffective (Theodoridis and Koutroum-
bas, 2009). The following are metrics considered as ideal
performance indicators to evaluate algorithm performance
when using a lower dimension data form (Lin et al., 2007):
Classification: assign an observed variable or set of
data points to a predefined class or label (Theodoridis
and Koutroumbas, 2009).
Anomaly detection: determine if newly observed
data points do not match a predefined pattern (Bonis-
sone and Iyer, 2007).
Clustering: determine the natural grouping of ob-
served data points in a data set (Theodoridis and
Koutroumbas, 2009).
Classification, anomaly detection, and clustering are ade-
quate measures to determine an algorithm’s effectiveness
and provide individual metrics that evaluate an algo-
rithm’s performance per learned data set (Lin et al., 2007).
By evaluating the performance of an algorithm per metrics
of each method, one can quantitatively evaluate the effec-
tiveness of the achieved data structure. Also, algorithm
performance within each category provide insight to the
degree at which the new data form has maintained the
original discriminative information and assumed original
domain knowledge specific information.
7. A REDUCED DATA FORM OF ASSET DATA
7.1 General Process
As shown in Fig. 1, preprocessing is the first step in
reducing a data set to a lower dimension form. It re-
quires removal of outliers, noise reduction, and completion
of missing data (Theodoridis and Koutroumbas, 2009).
Next, feature selection is used to identify a feature subset
with the highest discriminatory information and variance
(Guyon and Elisseeff, 2003).
Methods such as hypotheses testing (Theodoridis and
Koutroumbas, 2009) are used to evaluate features in-
dividually, while some techniques like correlation crite-
ria (Guyon and Elisseeff, 2003) evaluate feature subsets.
Other techniques select features based on classification
performance and select feature subsets that improve a
classifier’s accuracy (Guyon and Elisseeff, 2003). Finally,
dimension reduction through linear methods such as prin-
cipal component analysis is applied to achieve a lower
dimension space representation of the original data set
(Roweis and Saul, 2000).
Fig. 1. General data manipulation framework to achieve a
lower dimensional data form
This general process is acceptable for some data types
such as images, text, or signal data, but its conditions and
criteria for effective manipulation do not translate well for
asset management data due to:
• Interpretation of feature characteristics vary between
general data and asset data, for example:
· In asset data, low variance can be an indicator
of a nominal state, while a high variance feature
could be an unreliable sensor (Wang, 2010).
• Dimension reduction and feature selection methods
do not provide a method to measure retention of
information pertaining to domain knowledge.
• No consideration for diversity of features. In asset
data, different features can measure different aspects
of an asset and can require separate data manipula-
tion processes.
7.2 Proposed Data Transform Framework
This work presents an asset management dedicated data
transform process that achieves a lower dimension data
form conducive to AI-based PdM. This framework, shown
in Fig. 2, reduces asset data into a lower dimension form
while retaining information necessary for PdM. Achieving
a data form ideal for ML dependent PdM analytics,
requires processes and methods dedicated to both ML
and asset management. These processes and methods are
explained in the following subsections.
Fig. 2. Proposed data manipulation framework to achieve
a lower dimension data form specific to PdM
7.3 Measured Condition and Measured Behavior
Measurements that describe an asset’s life cycle can be
divided into asset’s input settings and output responses
(Wang, 2010). Although this is not always the case, it
is common among most assets and this work adopts this
concept. An asset’s measurements within the framework
depicted in Fig. 2, will be assessed per subsets of mea-
sured conditions and measured behaviors throughout its
life cycle. Measured conditions describe an asset’s usage
patterns (work load, flying altitude, operating speed) and
its environmental conditions (ambient temperature, pres-
sure, asset model). Thus, output properties of an asset are
measured behaviors of the system’s output due to usage
(power consumption, current draw, outlet temperature).
Presumably, measured behavior data will contain domain
context information such as fault modes and their effects
on the asset’s performance. The measured conditions of
an asset are linked to its measured behavior, similarly to
how results of an experiment are connected to the experi-
mental set-up. In normal conditions, the relations linking
the condition (input) with the behavior (output) will be
constant. Therefore, domain specific information such as
fault modes will also be captured within these relations.
Both subsets contain individually pertinent information,
and should not be combined during data manipulation. A
dedicated process to address the proper combined feature
generation from the two subsets is required, as shown
in Fig. 2. Premature combined data manipulation could:
(1) generate features that do not truly capture domain
knowledge with respect to the asset’s condition, and (2)
result in a loss of information critical to understanding
the implications of fault modes.
7.4 Feature Selection per Condition and Behavior Data
Feature selection is an important process. It reduces the
effects of “bad data” by removing features that do not
adequately measure an asset’s life cycle. Ideal methods
will select features based on statistical relevance, and
their ability to describe domain specific information in
measured conditions and measured behavior subsets. The
measure of a feature’s entropy, as described in (1), is
used as the primary selection criteria. Then, correlation
methods can be used to ensure the feature subset has
minimal correlation and high content of discriminatory
information.
It is in this process that both domain knowledge and
statistical relevance are combined. As the results are
further propagated through the remainder of the data
transform framework, its success bares a strong influence
on the final result of the data transform process. Thus, one
must be confident in the output of this process.
Along with meeting the requirements set by correlation
and entropy, the feature subset must also be tested to
determine its fit for use with ML algorithms as described
in section 6. Generally, selected feature will lead to larger
distinctions between classes, but have high measures of
associative characteristics within each class for a classi-
fier (Theodoridis and Koutroumbas, 2009). For anomaly
detection, the selected features will produce higher confi-
dence and consistency in detection of outliers (Theodoridis
and Koutroumbas, 2009). Using cluster evaluation, gen-
erated clusters will have low intra-cluster distances and
high inter-cluster distances (Theodoridis and Koutroum-
bas, 2009).
7.5 Dimension Reduction in Condition and Behavior Data
In this process, dimension reduction is based on the data’s
original manifold (lower-dimensional constraint in which
the data is embedded) to ensure a confident representation
of the original data’s feature relations without assuming
linear or non-linear dependencies (Lafferty and Lebanon,
2005). Manifold learning algorithms are more conducive to
dynamic systems, and aid in reducing loss of information
by allowing multi-dimensional representation of the data
(Han et al., 2013). Diffusion mapping, kernel principal
component analysis, and isometric mapping amongst other
similar methods are common methods of manifold based
dimension reduction (Han et al., 2013).
Similar to general testing results mentioned in Section
7.4, effective dimension reduction will also maintain or
improve the standards for clustering, anomaly detection,
and classification.
7.6 Combined Representation of Subsets
Combining measured condition and measured behavior
features to a singular lower dimension representation is
a nontrivial process. Fig. 3 provides a representation of
behavior and condition data relationship and how they
will be combined. Also, (2) describes the mapping of
measured condition and measured behavior to a singular
representation:
ϕ(C,B, t) : D → LC. (2)
ϕ(C,B, t) maps the raw data, DRm+n, of arbitrary sam-
ple size, to a singular series, LC : [x(c1, b1, t0), ..., x(cc, bn, tf )].
LC describes the asset’s life cycle with respect to condition
observations, C1:c, behavior observations, B1:b, and time of
observation, t[t0 : tf ]. m is the number of features describ-
ing the condition subset, and c is the number of identified
condition modes. While n, is the number of features in the
behavior subset, and b is the number of determined fault
modes, ranging between nominal and failure as shown in
Fig. 3.
Fig. 3. Subset combination process to achieve a singular
representation of an asset’s life cycle (LC) based on
mapping of identified condition (C) and behavior (B)
modes
The output, LC, describes an asset’s condition per infor-
mation gathered from each subset in a singular data rep-
resentation. This stage of the data manipulation process
is the highlight of the proposed framework. It produces a
uniform combined representation of an asset’s life cycle,
while containing information about it’s operating condi-
tion and responses in a lower dimension form.
7.7 Discretization to Sequential Form
Discretization reduces dimension within individual feature
samples. Improper application can result in reduction or
complete loss of discriminatory information, and domain
knowledge information maintained or generated in previ-
ous stages. Common methods of discretization include dis-
crete Fourier transform, discrete time wavelet transform,
and Haar wavelet transform (Theodoridis and Koutroum-
bas, 2009). They are applicable in various forms, but often
contain flaws that are prohibitive to the goal of the concept
presented in this work. For example, these methods are
weak in maintaining correlation of data point characteris-
tics, such as distance measurement between the discretized
form and original data form. Also, they perform poorly as
a second stage dimensionality reduction method as they do
not often reduce the dimension within individual feature
samples.
A more applicable method is SAX (Symbolic Aggregate
approXimation) (Lin et al., 2007). SAX uses a framework
that maintains the original feature’s lower-bound distance
measure per sample in the final discretized form. SAX
uses Piecewise Aggregate Approximation (Lin et al., 2007)
as its primary method to perform lower-bound distance
estimations. Through this method of discretization, it is
expected that information necessary to conduct effective
ML-based PdM analysis can be retained. In previous ap-
plications, SAX has shown promising results (Georgoulas
et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2014), and it aims to address the
challenge of discretization posed in this work.
8. DISCUSSION
The main contribution of the proposed data transform
framework is to minimize loss of information during data
manipulation while ensuring the preservation of domain
knowledge pertinent to PdM analysis. Although the frame-
work can account for domain knowledge presence in the
data through measures of entropy, an open question re-
mains:
Is information about fault presence fully preserved in
a dimension reduction of the original data?
This work uses entropy to measure loss of information
during data manipulation, with the assumption that the
retained information also contains information describing
fault implications. Further research, that is better aligned
with fault identification, is required to determine if meth-
ods like entropy, that measure information within a vari-
able, can be used to differentiate between fault types. Then
one can further assume the same methods can be used to
measure retention of fault implications during dimension
reduction of asset data.
9. CONCLUSION
This work highlights the possibility of improving the per-
formance and results of ML algorithms for AI-based PdM
analysis by ensuring the asset data is properly structured
for ML algorithms. This is accomplished through the in-
troduction of a novel framework dedicated to standardiz-
ing data transform for AI-based PdM dependent on ML
algorithms. Also, the framework provides a reduced form
of an asset’s life cycle data while retaining information
specific to asset management. The reduced representation
is expected to be smaller in data size and therefore reduces
constraints of data size during data transfer. Thus, other
research areas that focus on data transfer between assets or
systems can benefit from this work. Overall, the proposed
framework is a tool that can improve various aspects of
asset management.
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